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Jug Apt Makes

STS-37 Shuttle Crew
bg Bunng

Hang lllRA ncnb*s rill be happg to ftnd out
Jag Apt, a forner NAR Trustae and long tine
llAR ncnbar Has racantlg nanad to tha STS-37
rer. The uission nill ba florn bg Discoverg.
Jag ras ras tn lbtgo rhan ha got 

-the 
calt, ai

Al5 AH, and hrd a bit of trouble getting back
to slcap. Hrre's a far notar fron ng
Conpusarvc conversation rith Jag aftcr th;
sfflsial announcenent.

'lts a graat crrr: I raallg liko thc connandor
(Stavc lfrgcl), and I'n good friands rith thc
ptlot (an MIT grod - turnad Harine), l(an
Cancron and Linda Godrin. Jerrg Ross and I
havc *orkad togathcr on spacc station nork.
Our prinary nission rill ba tha deplognent of
tha Oanua Rag Ob*rvoratorg, or GRO. 6R0 is
ona of four grcat obcevatorics spanning
various ravalangths plannad for daplognant
during thc 1990bi

'Ragarding launch date, thc planned date ic
April 5, 1990, but thma nag bc sona rlippaga
dcpending on othsr launches. Cumentlg, our
Iandlng slte ls Edwards, so gou'll have to run
out to California after the launch if gou rant
to sm u6 land. It's nica hnoring gou and
othu ilAR ncnbers rill be at l(ennedg to sec
us offi

I'n surc tha NAR nill find sone rrag to
colebrate this historic event in the proper
stgla. l'lagba HIRA can schadule a long dtstance
fiald trip to sce the launch. Congratulationl to
thc NAR'a firrt aetroneut!

bg Bob Kaplor

Hlkc Jungclas and I drovc dorn to Danville for
Danville-DARE, a nuch batter organizad launch
than Ccntral Blast l. CB-l did not havc tha
FAA raiver that theg clained to havc. - Bunng)
In contrast, Dannls l'lachar fron DARE ran a

gafa, propcr launch. A fer folhs fron SNEAR

canr all tha Hrg fron l,lassachusatts, and
Tripoli prasidant Ed Tindall drova up fron Teras.
ii rus harri to ioiior rhai ras hrppening due

to tha lack of a PA cgltau. Thc launch ran
slor, avan Horas than a lfARAl,{ on altituda dag,
rith a conctant bachlog at checltin, I guess
that is tha prlce gou pag for dotng thtngs in a

lagal nanner.

Manufacturers' Notas

Ron Shultz of Lots of Craftc (LOC) Has back
aftar naarlg loring noct of his laft hand in a

nanufacturing accidcnt last fall and displaged
several ncn tlts. Ron olso had a ner nodel (not
a hit - geil Bruioar, of thc 7.5' tube, about l0'
tall, rith a ?' long, e lb. nora cona. lt fler
perfactlg on four big uotors. Unfortunatelg,
tha bad ners ls L()C prices have gonc up
dranaticallg, around esl rcross thc board.
Thtg still hava tha bast qualitg of ang rocket
kit i've ?var sern, high porar or not. Everg
rood part is prfactlg nachined to fit, and the
bodg tubas are perfectlg slotted to hold the
fin tabs.

Danville DARE

HPR Launch

(continued on paga 5)



T Ivllnus I{IRA Ebenrs

ITOIITHLY ITEETINiS

August 4, 1389

Septenber l, lggg
0ctober 6, l38g

All neetings start at 7:30 Pl.{, and include
refreshnents, entertainment and the brief
business portion of the meeting. Don,t
forget a nodel for 'Model of the l.{onth'
voting. [.le need uolunteer speakers to
entertain the troops after the business
neeting, so call Lanrence Bercini at SEl-B[}gB
if gou have a topic to present, or if gou
haue ideas about interesting topics othirs
can speak on.

/.989 LAUI/{CH DATES

All launches start at ?:00 PH at Ackernan
Park, intersection of 5t. Charles and Snift
Roads in Glen Elhrn RYn! fhr.inn
i;;;;;). -'-iini"11,,,J#;,.ll"lLoo'll 

J,ll
R50 nust launch gour model.

August a0, lg8g - Plastic Container
Conversion: A tribute to Bullet Bob's passion
for flging food containers. No* the rest of
the gang gets a chance to join in Kaplow's
favorite sport rocketrg pastine.

Septenber n, 1989 - A Engine Heavg Roc
Duration: l,Jinner qets the naxinun duiation
divided bg reigfrt. Sorta lilre Design
Efficiencg for klunkg rockets.

October 15, 1389 - Separation: Ner rule for
1989 is that, to count, parts separated must
be structural. Barb Bundick will have
trouble defending her title uith that rule in
place. Novenber 13, lg8g - 0ddroc l,{odel
per last gear's rules.

OTHER IITTERESTIIi/i ITEI,IS

August e7, 1989 - IL Plastic Kit Sholr, Dupage
Countg Fair Grounds. gAM to 3pM: [e
adnission. Contact George pekarih at
3le-969-1847.

Septenber 4, 1989 - e6th Annual Labor Oag
Danonstration Launch, Ner*ton parh, Glen
Ellgn. Make sure gou're there bg I pM to
help set up and prep nodels. Calf Laurence
Bercini (561-8098) if gou have questions.

Novenber 3-5, lgBg - RCHTA Show, 0'Hare
Expo Center. NIRA nag nan the NAR displag
ds He did last gear. l,|e need good nodels
and volunteers to assist in ansnering
questions and passing out flgers. You get to
see the shor free if gou help out (hint[.

THE LEADII]G ET]GE
is published bi-aonthlg bg end {or neabers of the

ilorlhefn lllinois Sschetry tssociati0n; l1lRA, ltsured t{AR

Seclion flll7' and is dedicaled to ihe idea ihal f{odel

Rocltelrg iE FUlll Herbership dues are i3.00 per gear and
include a sir issuE subsoiplion lo the Leading Edge.
llon-peaber subscip'tions are aveilable for g5 00 per sir
iEsues. All nenbership applicaiions, subscriplions arlicles,
plans' olher neuslellers' and neug itens cf interesl shorilC
be senl lo ller|t Bundicfi, Editor, ll50 Lilac Lane, Carol
Slrean, IL 60188. i,i; iier appearing in the Leading Edge

nay be reprinled by Aterican Spacenodeiing,;rlh pr:per
credil given; all olher uses require urilien pernission of
lhe Xorlhern illinois Rocitelrg Associalion,

COT(TRIBUTORS

Lanrence Bercini
Bunng Bundiclr

Dor Jones Nens Service
'Bullet" Bob l(aplon

Rich McBroon

STAFF

Bunng Bundick - Editor
Ric Gaff - Publisher

Barb Bundich - Artist
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Heard on the Street
Rumors and Such, with apologies ta the llall Street Journal

A Higher Calling - President Bush noninated
ex-astronaut Rear Adniral Richard lrulg to
the post of NASA Adninistrator. Trulg, a
veteran of both Apollo and Shuttle nissions,
will be the first astronaut to head the
agencg and the first militarg officer as nell.

Rn l.llVu For Rent - The Soviet Unisn
temporarilg vacated the Hir space station; a
nove pronpted bg delags in preparing two
ner Mir nodules. The spaee station
capabilities linited research in life sciences
and naterials processing without the
nodules. Foreign Soviet space progran
observers have reported Mir's technical
difficulties included high tenperature
problens, a pressure leak, a faultg porer
suppig, and a nater leak behind a panel
posing electrical problems. A Russian
spoltesnan also confirned there nould be no
missions this gear involving the Soviet Space
Shuttle Buran.

Phobos Flop - The Soviet Union also revealed
details of the Hars/Phobos probe loss. The
spacecraft's radio transnitter tras
prograened to renain silent during a

Fhotographg sesston, and expected to snitch
back on, but never did. Ground control ras
able to re-establish a link for about 13

minutes till the transnitter rent silent for
good. The loss follows the loss of the first
Phobos plgbe due to computer operator
error. The tHo probe uission reportedlg
cost the Soviets $435 nillisn.

Damon Ners - The Nomad-Danon nsrg?r Has
approved bg shareholders and finaiized 0n
Mag 30. Nomad's investnent banker, Drerel,
issued all the junh bonds and preferred
stoclt to finance the talteover at rates of
betneen 15.e5 and 16.e5 percent. In the
quarter prior to the nerger, Danon omitted
its quarterlg $.05 dividend, citing $6.? nillion
of expenses fighting l{snad's $l{ per share
tender offer. Orexel non noves on to

dispose of Estes and other Danon assets
unrelated to the core nedical lab business.

Shuttle Naned - After a nationwide contest
anong junior high school students, NASA has
naned its nen orbiter to replace Challenger.
The contest entries rere restricted to
nanes of sailing ships used in exploration or
research. 'Pre- gane' betting had the nod
going to Resolute or Resolution, nanes
subnitted bg ouer half the schools to make
the 'finals'. However, NASA officials gave
0V- 105 the nane Endeavour, the ship of
Janes Coolt fane. Endeavour is schedule for
its first flight in 1991.

Double DARE - Congratulations to 'Bullet' Bob
Kaplon and Rich HcBroon, nho qualified for
their Class B licenses at the recent DARE

HPR launch in Danville, IL. Both used the
Ravennia Rocket Research H notor to meet
Tripoli's qualification criteria to bug Class B

rocket notors.

Hobbg Shop Report - If gou go west on
North Avenue fron 6len Ellgn, gou'll find a

nen shopping center on the south side
anchored bg an Omni Superstore. The iiobbg
Bsx there camies a conplete line of Estes
kits and engines. Plastic nodel fans are also
well represented Hith a good selection of
Itits. A recent visit to Staunton's reveled an
expansion of their shop. Also present in the
used nagazine section Here oid Aviation l.leek
copies. Bunng snarfed three magazines and
got photos of tro different Atlas-Centaurs,
a Titan III-0, Soviet Proton and a Titan 34.
Finallg, check out Pilot Hardnare in the 5400
block of Belnont, near Central Avenue rn
Chicago. Theg carrg Estes ltits and engines
at substantial discounts.
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POINT I COuNTERp0lhlr' Editorial commenr

l'lhat is the 3-48 Rule? The NAR Bg-Lans anended Article III, section l? reads: "Hembers are not
restricted fron engaging in non-professional rocket actiuities other than nodel rocketrg, but shall
not nix model rocltetrg and other rocket activities." In addition the Trustees adopted tte following
policg: 'lt is the 

-policg of the National Association of Rocketrg that all nenberl 6) rhull not flfi
model rockets and other 

-tgpes of rocltets on the sane site unlJss there is a {B hour separation in
tine, (?J shall not flg nodel rocltets and other tgpes of rockets at the sane tine unless there is a 3
nile separation in the sites."

POIilT:
l.lhat's i.lrong l^lith The 3/48 Rule

bg Bob Xaplon

In the Februarg lgBS An5pan, Chris Tavares
asks for blind support of the "No Mixing' or
"3/4S Rule'. Unfortunatelg, Chris ignores the
problems with this rule, nhich nake it
unnorltable, impossible to properlg enforce, and
desperatelg in need of a change.

The first problen nith 3-48 is the greg area
created bg the NAR, with help fron the FAA.
Models exceeding the old neight linits, but
nithin the nerr safetg code still need FAA
clearance. FAA clearance is not obtained for
most sport launches, and waivers can be
difficult to get. Look at the NARAT{-30
problens. l^lithout the nerr safetg code, He
csuld flg these nodels at an organized high
poner launch, excepting the Catch-?? noH is
that these are legal nodel rochets.

A second issue concerns use of public space,
where nost NAR events are held. The NAR and
its nenbers have absolutelg no control over a
uenber of the general public who just happens
to cone bg and flg a rocket that either
exceeds or violates the NAR safetg code. NIRA
has had numerous instances of rocketeers
refusing to join our launches at Ackernan
Park, even nith a warn invitation. 0n at least
one occasion those individuals nere using fuse
rather than electrical ignition. Should their
actions threaten our NAR nenberships 0r our
NAR insurance? How can we possiblg police our
flging field for 48 hours prior to a launch?

COUNTERPOINT:

Protecting Your Right to Flg
bg Bunng

The 3-{8 Rule deserves NAR member support
because it effectivelg protects our colleCtive
right to flg nodel rockets safelg.

I don't think it's unreasonable to ask NAR
nenbers to restrict their nodel rocket flging
to nodel rocket events and NOT nix the two
activities, regardless of rhether the priuarg
purpose of the launch is model rocltet or HPR.

Public safetg officials have a nastg habit of
condenning evergthing gou're doing rhen theg
think there's a problen. Hixing cnlg
guarantees that the babg tnodel rocketsJ nill
be thronn out with the bath nater (HPR) if
there's an accident or citizen conplaint.

Bob's greg area rras unforseen during the
Board's 10 hour debate of the Bamonman
Comuission report. He also didn't expect the
FAA to stall on acting. The FAA's
procrastination created a "grcg areau, but that
doesn't nean the 3-48 rule is invalid. The
correct "greg area' solution is to get the FAA
to renove it bg publishing the NAR s proposed
Notice of Proposed Rulc Haking (NPRH).

The Board fullg recognized the inabilitg of the
NAR and its nenbers to control non-neuber
actions. Lilte nost issues of liabilitg, including
NAR menbers' 'liabilitg' in jeopardizing their
menberships, He applg the Reasonable Man Rule.
Did NIRA nenbers act reasonablg in trging to

get non-nenbers to join our launch and abide
bg Safetg Code rules?

tcontinued on Page 6)
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Darrviiie DARE

{continued fron page l)

l,lagne Shaefer of Ravenna Roclret Research
again tried to flg his cluster of 3 H notors(?880nsl). His pad had insufficent power to
ignite the nine thernalite sicks. bnfu one
notor fired, but the nodel never lefi the
pad, and the tail fire went out quicklg. He
planned t-o trg aglin with th; renlining
3iSht-oy Sundag. Mang orher flights usei
lhr "cheap dunb conposite- motors fron
Ravenna. Their pricei have been reduced
from last_gear. A-?00ns uH" 

Has onlg $g t$10
with a l0I discount on the fieldl.- Theg
offer a ? for I notor guarantee as well.

llptrt to see the D-G rJtorc in ??nn and
?9nn dianeters NAR certified soon. These
nstons feature different grain geonetries
with a full familg of tine thiust curves.

The Rocketflite familg fron indiana had
refined their 38xt00nn biack ponder motors
since CB-l, and Here selling them for $6
each. This is just a tad noie than the FSI
Fl00 for about e-3 tines the perfornance.
The familg and lots of other folks fler
these 1.5' beauties, alt successfullg. Theg
also had two versions of an electric natcfi
tgpe ignitor available, a large one for the Bp
motors, and a nuch snaller one for
conposite uotors. He got several of these
to trg out.

The Uulcan Snokeg Sans sere most
spectacular,. ds gou could clearlg see the
snoke trail even after the iodel had
vanished. The Aerotech Hhite Lightning
motors rere also spectacular in the- largei
sizes. Both flere popular choices at thls
launch, and lots of then rere florn.

Personal Flights

One interesting nodel rds built from pVC

pipe, which flen great. The nodel Has

daiiiaged bg iiir ejectiorr failure, bui caiiie
thru in better shape than ang cardboard
tube I've ever seen. tilot s-urprizing.
Bunng). Pyg night prove ro be a uiefut iigh
Fotrer building. material. Theg are a lit
neavg, so don't expect to see pVC in HAR
conpetition.

I r-u* one 
*staged nodel, one huge sport scale

u-regton tonahawl( (even bigger than nine
fron NARAH-30) and . .oup-li nodels with
strap-ons. One of those Has Titan_lll_lilre,
unq flew great but tipped off prettg bad
and sent its onner hiking quite a Hag t0
necover it. Another had a class '8" -core

n0t0r, with 3 Dle strapons. The Ds didn't
ignite, and the strapons cane off at
burnout, falting to the ground. Theg spiked
fnenselves into the ground in a nice
triangle; how else can gou prang 3 tines on
one flight?

Personallg, I flen ng L0G4 sith an Aerotech
G60-5 to 

_a 
perfect flight. I flen onlg after

soneone lent me a large block of fiberglass
insulation for nadding.- This lasted thiu ?
flights and is still usablel Next I flew an
old 55RS Eagle that had sat in ng basenent
f_or gears because it lras ovei a pound

!5_10gq- motor). I nistakenlg used an old
SSRS F67-g (certification expiied a gear ago),
and renembered nhg I stopped using thin.
Perfect boost. No ejection! The model then
proceded to spin/glide donn, tail first, for a
perfect, safe landing. Angone rant to bug
sone "collectors" notors?

Finallg, I flew ng L0G{ again, for a Class B
License confirmation flight. A 000ns Ravenna
H83 rras chosen as the cheapest Fower
source available at the tine. l.lagne moiifiedit for ne, cutting the ll seconJ delag tthe
shortest he had in stock) donn to about ?
seconds. (lnstructions for doing this are
included with each RRR notor). This r*orlred
perfectlg, deploging right at apogee, entitling

Page 5



P0INT: {con'tJ

A final related problen coneerns HPR

modelers activities. At least half the models
florn at Central Blast I rere legal nodel
rochets! Thus n0 NAR nenber could flg
ANYTHING at that neet without violating
NAR policg. I can attest that several HAn
nembers rrere there and did flg models of
various sizes. A quich wag to prevent this
is to insure that all nodels florn at HPR

neets violate the NAR Safetg Code 0r use
uncertified notors. Are these the actions
the NAR should be encouraging, even at a
non-NAR event? And even Pat Hiller, NAR
President has assured us that he will not
expel angone for flging a B at LDRS. 5o non
we have a worthless policg.

tlhat can be done absut these problens?
Since the Board cannot regulate non-nenber
activities, I don't think it! riqht to restrict
the activities of NAR menbJrs when such
restrictions dre based 0n non-menbers
actions. Ang legitinate control should be
over onlg NAR activities, l.le I'IUST require
that there be no HPR flging at ANY NAR
event, sanctioned 0r otherwise. tlhat
happens at an HPR launch, regardless of
whether ang NAR nenbers are there or not,
is no business of the NAR.

Chenistrg provides us with a good exanple
of a no nixing rule. Never nix nater with
acid. The proper procedure is to nix the
acid with the water. So should it be in sport
rocketrg. Never nix high Foner rockets nith
NAR events. Mix model rockets *ith high
poner events instead. The 3-48 Rule should
be replaced nith a simple statenent
requiring that the NAR Safetg Code must be
followed at all nodel rocketrg activities.
Period.

COUNTERP0iNT: tcon't)
Do NAR members act reasonablg in their HPR

activities, pointing out differences between
nodel rockets and HPR models? Do theg
a_bide bg local, state and federal regulations?
Do theg talte reasonable safetg

precautions?

Model rocket aetivities as defined bg the
National Fire Protection Association's- Rule
llee (NFPA ll??) are protected bg 48 stare
laws. The llAR is aggressivelg pursuing
renoval of unHarranted restrictions in th;
last two non- NFPA states. tle effectivelg
blocked potential restrictions in l.lisconsin
and are activelg engaged in sinilar efforts
in California.

The right to flg model rockets is not
ironclad, and prudence dictates He be
vigilant in educating and lobbging public
safetg officials. Our 3-48 rule insures that
public safetg officials have a ctear,
unanbiguous definition of a safe hobbg
actiuitg. Supporting and abiding bg 3-49
protects gour right to flg nodel rochets.

Chenistrg also tells us never to nix sodium
and rater. It doesn't natter uhether gou
trg adding nater to sodiun 0r sodiun to
nater. The result is the sane, a messg
situation at best and a dangerous accident
at norst. Support the 3-48 rule, and don't
nix nodel rocltet and HPR activities under
ang conditions.

DARE (con't fron Page 5)

ne to a signature on the bottom cf m11

Tripoli nenbership card, and leaving ne witli
a prettg long chase (anag fron the prison)
to recover ng nodel.

Another NIRA nenber, Rich McBnoom, Has
there, and nade his confirnation flight also
using a Ravenna H89, in an Estes Phoenix!
The nodel had been beefed up considerablg
from the stoch ltit, nith plgnood over the
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DARE {con't)
the fins, spruce cap strips around then, a
bigger and stronger notor nount, and a
ballast compartnent in the nose, filled with
3.5 ounces of lead. l'lorked great, nuch to ng
surprise.

I still haven't seen nuch other than the
'three fins and a nosecone' tgpe model at
these launches. Ciustering nas quite popuiar,
nuch nore so than at an NAR launci. Still,
soneone needs io start doing sone
interesting things. I'm planning 0n an
egglofter (the nhole carton), and a big
version of a Rotacrock. I'n also searchin[
out a reallg BIG food containerl

NIRA'S

BIRTHDAY CORNER

Phillip Travis - Hag 14

J. C. Goade - Mag 16

Linda Christea - Mag ?3

Roger Heidlauf - Mag 38
Bunng Bundiclt - June 3
Scott LaRoche - June ?0
Rich Jungclas - June ?4

Jin Hogue - Julg I
0arth Riebesehl - Julg l0

Jedi George Riebesehl - Julg 13

Charles Cain - Julg 17

Lawrence Bercini - Julg 3t
Richard Frank - August 16

Don L. Linder - August 17

Andg Linder - August ?9

Help the Editor
bg Bunng

Mang follts nondered if He closed uF our
nersletter shop here at lflRA. Nope, we've

3ust been behind bg a bunch. I've been
involved with a fairlg complex sgsten
installation at work involving Chicago, New
Yorlt, London and Tokgo, and life got prettg
conplicated for me. 50, to avoid future
occurances lihe this, IU like to see if angone

would be intcrcsted in beconing Accirtant
Editor. I reallg need soneone to do sone
legrork collecting articles and finding those
interesting tidbits for 'Heard on the Street".
If gou think gou night be interested, see

ne at a neeting or launch, or call eg3-9343
so He can talk it over. Trro heads have got
to be better than onel

The Invader
A Cruise Missile

designed and built
bg Robert HcBrosn

These plans are probablg the nost conplete
He've ever published, so I Hon't trg to run
though the 'stick, Part ff on to Part B"
instructions. Honever, Bob's dad, Rich, uade
a cnuple of conrcnis abaut this bird in d
letter to Lawrence Bercini. Let's hear what
Rich has to sag.

"Since these plans Here drawn, He have
deternined through test flights that this
rocltet is stable without niseweight, even
though it tahes rell over an ounce of nose
reight to pass a 'string test'. I've cone to
mis-trust the string test as I've found it
results in rockets with excessive stabilitg
nhich are prone to neathereoching. I norr
prefer to test flg a boilerplate model to
verifg stabilitg."

'Also, if the nings are airfoiled inot
recomnended), theg nust have a sgnetrical
airfoil. The nings should NOT generate
lifting forces. I.le've planned on building a D

engine variant for a long tine, but haven't
gotten around to it get. I'n sure such a

rocli,et rould require nosereight.'

Let us ltnon rhen gou get the D vereion
flging. {Hint, hint!) Thanks for arl
interesting sport nodel, Rich and Robertl
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Rober-b McB7l Chonibu
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Age lO
N.A.R" No. 47IIO JR

CAT. NO.

BT-60
PNC - 604H
EH - 2060
BFS - 40
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NOTES:

The loinino pobbern is {.ul I size,but
:::!.:,1:*::;I i "11-1",oJeo. r u ;;;"6;""consbr-ucbed ?g l og i ng-o";';;""'EXp"I". _t i on on su ibob,t e p9pen, bhen exbend i noFl: ] i,l:=_ !o _ 

bhe E iile"3 I on= shown . rh;two cubouts or-e bhen to ii' 'E"B'.'iA!; 'tt
f]lf pobter-n oven ond log oub o mirnorlI?9" +.of oppos i be s i de. E iehi 6" i'r.i_,""o=
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